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a
The Terrible Butchery of Criminals Reot Santa Ft', San Jimn, Rio
Agent (or Several heading Newspapers and
garded by the 1'eoplo us
Orcastoo
urn! i'ais, shall be hfld in saiti
Magazines.
for Johiug and ltejolelng
herecounties tesirming at tlie times
Rio
Work of the Headsman.
inafter fixed and continuing until
toCHLOBinE,
ly the order of Use court,
N. MEX '
Some four years ago I spetit four
wn :
days in Canton, the metropolis of
Lithe county of Sai.J Juan, on the
southern China, on a special mission to
3d Mondays in A pill and October.
investigate Chinese justice, and the results surpassed my moot ghastly anIu the county of Hio Arriba, on the
ticipation, says a writer in Harper's
first Mondays in Slay and November.
Weekly.
Iu the county of Taos, on the thud
What I witnessed was nothing unMondays in May and November,
usual, and is the daily practice of the
;"Fe,fj
on
the
Iu the county of Santa
country, but I am compelled to tone
Qolorado,
second Mondays in J uno and Deceui-btr- .
down the details to make them preLiyery, Feed Stable and Corral. sentable for publication. Nothing but
Sec. 2. Tlie spring 1803 terui iu the
the strongest spirit of inquiry, supcounty of Lincoln s luill be held beginported by an iron resolution, carried
ning on the second Monday in April inme through the horrors of those days,
and for weeks afterward I suffered
stead of the second Monday in March,
from perpetual nightmare.
as now fixed.
The place of execution, or "Matou,"
In the county of Chavez,, beginning
as it is called by the Chinese, is a filthy
on iIih fourth Monday in March instead
IIERMOSA,
X. M
yard, long and narrow, like a blind
and Utah of the thud Monday iu February,
alley, and, singularly enough, St is
Iu the county of Eddy, beginning on
used as a potter's field when not retlie second Monday in. March instead of
quired foj- execution.
the fust Monday in February.
On a cold January afternoon I probeginceeded thither to witness the final recounty
Dona
of
Ana,
In
the
Tli new toeoie route to
lease of a batch of poor wretches who
ning on the fiist Monday in March inhad already uudergone a prolonged
stead of the tirst Monday in February.
course of torture.
UTAH, MONTANA,
beginning
on
In the county of Sierra,
On this occasion the death squad
the fouith Monday of March instead
consists of thirteen, who are tightly
And the
of the third Monday in March.
bound hand and foot and carried in,
In ihe county of Grant, beginning on
huddled up in baskets slung on a bamboo between two coolies.
Ou arriving
tlie thud Monday in April instead of
at the center of the ground these living
the Hccoud Monday in April.
CONSTRUCTION
loads are pitched out unceremoniously,
Sec. 3. After the spring 189's term,
immediately seized by the execuand
"j
'fjtf-ilight
n
all terms of court for the counties of
tioner and his assistants, who arrange
grill be opened by the completion of the
AK3 DURABLE
Lincoln, Chave?, Eddy, Dona and
them in two lines in a kneeling posiGrant.shall remain as fixed by the law
Trunk Line early In the spring.
tion.
of 1801.
At a nod from Che presiding mandarin, and with incredi-blswiftness, the
In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
butchery commences. 'The assistant
Monday in March and the 2d Monday
seizes the first victim by the shoulders
iu October.
i
from
behind, whfie- - the executioner
GIVcS
In the county of San Miguel, on the
steps up to his left side, armed with an
PERFECT
second Monday in April and
enormously heavy short sword with a
,
Coa.-rr.l.f lx
SATISFACTION
broad blade and a raiorlike edge. Without any compulsion, the victim, still
kneeling, bends his head forward, and
Tto. Meet rictMXB(j.M
SEWKC MACRES CO: almost instantaneously it leaps from
AMERICAS
his body, severed by .one swift stroke.
TkZTQ.
PKiKCIFAL CFrJCE
The assistant pushes the "trunk, over
331rct OFFICIAL
StWASlSTiSTCil PE.
forward, and a shrill burst of approving
"
goes up from the crowd.
PHSLADELFIKA, P
,
After the uncertain and clumsy operWHOLESALE CSW.XCr! HCE3
Sierra County Officers.
i CHiCASO. lUtoCIMCIKKATI OIKO. j ations of the medieval headsman, one
Opening to the ranchman over a million
had been led to suppose that a human
acre of lertile land, to the stoekwrower
head required a great deal of severNicholas Galles, Councilman for the counrast ranges yet uuulaimed, and to the
ance; but so adept are the Chinese exties of Sierra and Socorro.
mine legions rich In tlie
ecutioners that they seem to display no
W. E. Martin and Jose Armijo y Vigil
precious metals.
more eiTort or emotion in cutting oil! a
for the counties of Socorro
head than they would in lopping a
and Sierra.
TH- Etieo. H. liancusi, chairman, i
poppy from its stalk.
SCO. Comm'crs.
August ItuliiKHidt
With fearful rapidity the slaughter
'
Jose M. Apoiluca
proceeds, and not five seconds elapse
Probata Judge.
Francisco Apodaca..,
between the full of each head, tine
Probate Clork.
Thos. C. Uc.ll
COPYRIGHTS.
Sheriff.
unerring stroke ends each life, and the
Max L. Kahler
Rio
CAW I OBTAIN A PATENT?
For
.Assessor.
"victims are so arranged that each can
Aloys Preisser
snj?wer and an jnneat opinion, write to
Srompt
A- CO., who hiie had nearly Mfty years'
. Treasurer.
WillM. Kobins
witness the fate of all those in front of
In the patent business. Commmwa-tion- s
Supt. of schools experience
Aragon
him before his turn comes.
J.J.
strictly confidential. A liunribonk of In.
S5o-a.- t
fcr Bias Oliavez
la tl.
conctirning
obhow
to
formation
and
Patents
....Coroner.
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surprising, says the Oyuxsgo Tribune.
"Xo," said the vender. "Vob do not
s
get
peanuts in this country
in this way. The best peanuts jure nx ed
for other purposes. Jhey art- mills
into meal and grits ty scientific nerv,
and ia Germany tiny arc prepared tfor
sick people in the hospitals. The peanuts you get in candy are the very
poorest grade. And some of tlie 'burnt
almonds' which you get are nothing
more than fourth-rat- e
peanuts."
"Where did the peanut come from?"
"From Central and South America,
They grow there in long pods, and the
pods contain from four to five kernela.
They were carried to the "old world in
the early days, and in the seventeenth
century they constituted the chief
staple of Africa. You will find if yos
look it up that the slavo dealers Of
Africa in those days used to load tlmhr
ships with peartus to be vsed as focd
for their humuu cargoes. 3'he negroes
who were imported from Africa to this
country brought over the peanut and
they were scattered and first grew ia
Virginia. And now this country id raising the crop, and, owing to American
shrewdness, the uut is ground and used
for various purposes and shipped all
over the world.
"I reckon you know," the vender continued, "that peanuts in a certain condition are more nutritious than beef.
When specially prepared they rank
with beans and peas. The peanut 'ia
said to contain 29 per cent, of protein
and 19 per cent, of fat. What is known
as peanut meal contains 52 per cent, oi
protein and 3 per cent. Of fat. It iatmj
cheapest of all food matorUus.H
In 1301 and 1805 peanut oil was man,
ufactured largely in four southern
states, and was emploj'ed as a substU
tnte for olive oil. In fact, one drugr
gist admitted, some of the "olive oil
sold now in this country is nothing
more thah peanut oil. Nearly all of the
olive oil sold in the United States is
mixed with part of the peanut. Pea
nuts furnish from 30 to 50 per cent, of
the weight of their kernels in oil,
Sometimes peanut oil is used for light-inand again it is utilized to advantage in the mqking of soap and as a
lubricant in machine ihops.
The American peanut is larger .and
better flavored than any other, 'but it
does not contain so much oil as the Aft
rican nut. The "cake" which is left
after extracting the oil makes excellent
feed for cattle, and is used very largely
for that purpose in Germany, where it
sells for 50 to f.33 a ton. This country
owes to Germany the suggestion it has
received in relation to ihe edible qualities .of peanuts, and the department of
agriculture is cow investigating the
method of Germany in the way in
which that country has handled the
nut, and the'result is to bo published
by the department for the benefit of
the farmers.
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Passengers and FiiEiniiT
FEDERAL
.Between all the most Important cities and Anthony Joseph
nd raining camps is Colorado. Over 150 W. T. Thornton
Lorlon Miller
miles of standard and narrow pitue,
splendidly equipped and carefully
Thos. Smith
managed.'
Wui. Leo,

Delegate; to Congress
(iovernor

...Secretary
Chief Jusstca

tain tbem sent free.
of mechan
leal and sclontino books sent tree.
Patents taken through Mnnn ft Co. reeolyo
sneeiul not.icelnt.be SrU'ntlllc Ainericnii, and
thus are broucht widely before the pnhlie without cost to tlie Inventor. This splendid paper,
Issued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by far the
lamest circulation of any pcietitillc work la the
a vear. Sample copies sent free.
world.
Building Kilition, month It, i tsUa vear. Single
copies, H cents. Every number contains beautiful plates, In colors, u d photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest designs and secure contracts. Address
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Associates
J
A. B. Fall,
Charles F Easley
C. M. Shannon
J. B. Jlemingway
:
E. I,. Hall
W. H. Loomis

Surveyor General
TJ. 8. Collector
U. S. District Attorney
U 8. Marshal
Deputy V. S. Marslnil
The Denver & Rio Grade Exprses
U.S. Coal Mine Inspector
James H. Wolker.Sunta Fe, Hog. Land Office
Pedro Delgado, Santa Fo....Uec. Land Office
J. D.Bryan, Las Crnces... .Keg. Land Ofllce
operated in connection with the railway J. P. Aboarate, Las Cruces..Kec. Land Office
jtnd guarantees prompt and efficient
Keg. Lund Oltleo
Kichard Young, Itoswel
service at reasonablerates.
W. h. Cosgrove Roswell. ..Keo. LandOlllce
F. C.NlMf.
.DODGE,
Reg. Land Oltleo
W. W. Boyle.Folsom...
Gnn'lFass Agt.
Gen'lUanager.
Bee. Land Office
H. C. Pichles, Folsom
Denver, Colorado.
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of
business
845.00 profit on S75 00 worth by
and paid to
being easily and honorably made
timilrcdi nf men. women, bovs. and cirls in our
employ. You can make money faster at work for
us than yon have any idea of. The bucine3B is so
eAsy to learn, and instructions so simple and plain,
that all succeed from the start. Those who tt'ke
hold of th business reap the advantage that
arises frota the sound reputation of one of the
oldest, most suocessful, and largeat publishing
houses in America. Secure for yourself the proiita
that the business so readily and handsomely yields.
All beginners succeed grandly, and more than
realise their greatest expectations. Those who
try It find exsstly as we tell them. There is plenty
or room for a few more workers, and we
'thep to begin at once. If you are already ein.i
ploved, but nave a few spare moments, and wish
To us them to advantage, then write us at once
(for this Is your grand opportunity), and receive
'full particulars by return mail. Address,
XUP ,CO., IJox Ho. 400, Angufta. M.
few days, and you will
Deeted success mat wui
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Court of

Private Land Claims.

Joseph E. Heed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
Associate Justices: Wilbur F. Sto.'ie, of
Colorado.

-

Thomas 0. 0. Fuller, of North Carolina.
William M. Murray, of Tennessee.
.
Henry 0. Sluss, of Kansas.
Matthew G. Reynolds, ot. Missouri, 17. 8.
Attorney.
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The United

States now produce
peanuts annually,
The total world 8
supply amounts to about 600,000,000
The crowd is now in the most jovial pounds. The exportation from Africa
and Inrlia to Europe during tlio last year
d
humor, and signifies its
enjoyment by ribald chaff at the ex- amounted to nearly 400,000,000 pounds.
pense of the remaining victims, who Of this quantity 2 Ui!,000,000 pounds were
frequently retort defiantly, and exhibit delivered at the port of Marseilles,
the most stolid indifference to their Franco, the bulk of it being pressed for
oil.
fato.
It is estimated that $10,000,000 worth
Suddenly a burst of merriment arises
in one corner. A portly merchant has of peanuts are eaten every year in the
approached too near, and his long United States, and most of the quantit
white coat is splashed with blood. How ty, it is said, is consumed between
the bystanders laugh! Was there ever meals and at odd times.
such a good joke!
The Prince Took Off ITlg Hat.
The last few heads are falling now,
when my hand is plucked by an exAccording to the Philadelphia Reei
cited youngster of ten, danoing with ord, the captain of the clipper Ijouisit
delight, who cries, eagerly: "lio-tai?- "
ana, whieh lately arrived at that port,
(Isn't it beautiful?) I repress a fierce tells a good story of the way nn Amer
desire to ChrotHe hisa, and in a fetv sec- ban boy, without making himself of-- ,
onds all is over. Justice is vindicated, fensive, extorted a tribute from
and the crowd quickly Cisperscs.'iill but royalty. While the Loms'aija was lyi
the city gamins, who re:i:iiu behind to ir.g at Dublin, the prince of Wales,
rehearse t. e whole proceedings and tq who was then the guest of the lord
mayor of the Irish capital, sent word to
skylark wk'.i the bodies.
Ilorrrblo iiwag'n Jao
has been,, the captain that ho wouW like to coma
o
death has, at any rate, berag swift and on board and see wlios an
was like. The
merciful, but anaf-ie- r day the supremo American clipper-shihorror of Chinese jusCi.ce is revealed to captain's son heard what was goinsr on,
and declared that he would make the
us.
knew, it
Forcertaia offenders, 'notably parri- prince tip his hat to him.
cides and women whj kil their hus- seems, that the prince was not in the
habit of uncovering in this way. When
bands, the penalty is the "Ling-chee,- "
or "thousasd cuts." This is too ghastly the royal party came on board the boy
for detailed description, but sufi.ee it to appeard on deck waving the American
say that the victim i3 tirst crucifiad to a Hag, Tha prince, seeirij the national
low cross, and tlieit slowly sliced to eolprs, lifted his hat, and the rest cf
the party followed suit, to the great
pieces with a knife.
So skillful is f.ae executioner that al- .delight of the captain's son, who thus
though his yi!;iKi soon becomes un- had made good his boast.
recognizable as a 7iman being, yet no
The Aillriuutivo h .alive.
vital wound is infiictad till pcrhap.i ly.M
A cauplo of deputies belonging tq
an hoar of tlfis torture has elapsed,
different shades ot polities meet in tha
when the agcy is ended by decapitalobliy of (ho French chamber. "Tha
tion.
So superior an entertainment as this j.rime minister is about to give Mr. Un
is naturally rewarded by a full house, telim appointment, in the diplomatic
and even greater merriment prevails servio;!."'
"What! That fellow
tha-at mere
displays,
"Why, certainly, lie is a very cap.
whieh savor somewhat pf monotony to
nble man."
the blase Cantonese.
"Ve.o, :i,r: l!
' nrt! ii;; "
4,000,000 bushels o
or SS,000,000 pounds.
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'THE BLACK 'KANGE,

as administration confidence man and
ipeaker of that body, cocked,
to
loblUbed Kvrry rrlilny a: I litoride.X. iX. Grovei't iito, Ui
committee on
By W. 0. TliJ!PSt)X,
coinage. Ttis is a fact to which !S:l
yer Dick", liland can attest.
Yet,
Knteind is Sonond C.as matter at the
when these; two notorious Cleveland
CblurlJe Post Office.
cuckooj biris cuckoo the democratic
cuckoo press of Jyevr Mexico, to a
OC3.i.:l
cf
cuckoo, cuckoo softly and prahe the
SUBSCRIPTION:
hvpocrisr
of those great cuckoo
JJOo
On year
birds,
and
yet,
they pretend to de..
175
tx went lis..
nounce
niontl-...Cleveland.
100
Three
If this is a fair ex
locenta ample of demcratic
feioirlo copes
dissension it may
be safely said that the national de
Friday, May 3, 1893.
mocratic party is composed of but
one family.
B'-w- xr

.

Protecticn for American
Industries.

Our Washington Letter.
(From Our Regular Correspondent.)

No democrat snould ever say "lion-ro- e
doctrine" again. The adiuiuL-tra-tioafter having allowed poor little
Kicarag-ito suppose that it would be
protected against the rapacity of Great
d
liritain, has been csjoied or
-.
W ....I'M.-- .
it mailers not wLich into keeping
f
its hands of! while England forcibly
T '( -- compels the little lepuoiic to do j ist
Mm British. Senwhat is demanded
ator Hill wus right when he said tlie
Monroe doctrine was meaningless. But
it is only when Interpieted by a democratic administration that it is meanFree and Unlimited Coin ingless. It has always nifimt jut
what it purports to meat; European
age of Silver at the Ratio of hands off American countries when
republican presidents were in oOlee,
16 to i.
and it has been so understood by all
European governments. An instance,
n
If C! rover Cleveland does not wip was the tottering and fall ol the
gov rnnieiit in Mexico, which
with
into
line
iarty
the .leiiMcrat
the Third Napoleon tried to
the mlmlriifltratlon, it will be be- - while the U. t?. was busy lighting tbe
is not lou? civil war, at a few words from Presioiuise his I
dent Lincoln.
Mr. Cleveland now realizes that if
Gmvt-Cleveland is already ex he attempts to cairy out bis announcjierieiicinK trouble in harnessing the ed programme of compelling every
,
large and small, to
freopilvn democrat colts in the state federal
take uu i'Ctive part In the light against
: f Illinois. "They
declare that they stiver which he has starttd inside
the
;il not draw the golden chariot.
democratic party, lie will have an open
revolt on his hands. Prominent silei
r; rover Cleveland proposes to fire democrats aw giving Mr. Cleveland a
chance to hack down publicly staling
.'f.-y
r
federal
that does
their belief that Mr. Cleveland has
k.(
equarcly to the support of been misrepresented, and
that he never
ins juId-bu- r
administration. Groyer hud any such intention. Of course
will find warm support from maDy they know that he did have that intenof that class "of officials in New tion, and they fear that be still has it.
It is well known that a large majority
Mexico.
of the federal ofliciuls in the south and
west urs silver men. A demucraticseii- Secretary Carlisle, Cleveland's first ator aays Mr. Cleveland will find him
gold-bulieutenant, Niill deliver the self formally read out of the demo
opening epeech at the democratic crat id party, if he persists in trying to
carry out that programme.
single gold standard meeting to be
Mrs. U. S. Grant, Mrs. Nellie Grant
I:elJ at Memphis on the .22d of tliis Sartoris and her granddaughter, Miss
.'not.th. Yet, while the gold-bu- g
Kose tSatoris, have gone to Chicago
administration
jiroposes
to capture where they will attend the celebration
birth-day- ,
under the
Tennessee, the free silver democrats of Geueral Grant's
auspices of the Chicago press Club.
are organizing to defeat the plans of
Civil sen ice refoim will loso one of
the shylock administration.
its roost courageous advocates by the
resignation of Civil Service Commissioner Rooseyelt to become police com"The Lordsburg Liberal was receivmissioner
of New Yoik City. This
ed yesterday marked with an "X," folfrom the head of the nationstepping
lowed with a great big interrogation
to become a member of
al
;oint. Of course he will. "We propose a commission
municipal commission, even of the
to make the Democrat a good daily
paper and how do you suppose we gieat city of New York, is not a procan do that if we don't X with the motion in any sense of the word for
Mr. Hoot eye t; but he is a New Yorkcountry press.
Hoy !" Albuquerque
er and was unable to stand the home
Democrut.
.
pressure brought to bear to secure his
Such is the commendable spirit help in the reformation of the abuses
and wisdom of the present editorial in New York police circles which have
The people- cf
management of the Democrat. When scandalized the city
New
York
are
be
to
congratulated
on
"Col." Albright manipulated the afthe change, but then there are no reafairs of the Democrat the country
sons for extending congratulations to
press was considered unworthy of Mr. Roosevelt.
Two members of President Ilarri-- ,
association with that paper, and the
bigoted "Col." cut off the small fry son's cabinent, Senator Proctor ami
General Miller, have declar
aa worthless- trash. The wisdom of
ed most positively their ignorance of
the present management of the Demo tiny intention on the part of General
crat In properly recognizing the coun- Harrison to become a candidate for
by the next republican natry press developes a progression
that should be well rewarded. In tional convention. Senator Proctor
added that he Mas not .committed to
all, the Dtmociat, unlike the counany candidate, and that my republitry at large, has greatly improved by can would be satisfactory to him.
ii.8 change to a new democratic adMr. Cleveland's implied rebuke to
ministration, and is a welcome visi- Secretary Morton for having come out
d
for a single gold standard
tor to the country newspaper offices
was about the same sort of rebuke
that were snubbed by the egotisti- that a certain class of
merchants are
cal "col."
m the habit of giving their clerks in
the presence of some customer who
Administration contortionists are complains of having been duped by
misrepresentation. It will be noticed
now buay advocating silver, viz:
that Mr. Cleveland did not once say In
Cuckoos Voorhees and Crisp. Both the interview be furnished the press
these cnokoo birds sta:d skin-tigl.- t
that be did not ngrae with Mr. Morton
with the iKimiiiUtrr.tion jn ' its fight lie contented himself by saving that
Mr Morton had not been authorized to
ngailist si'ver liming
C!t V line's
sp ':! for him. The only mistake made
'pecinl sesnioti of congress In the
by Secretary Morton was in supposing
Yomh(ts was Cleveland's that Mr. Cleveland was willing to bavo
Chief jlmiiiy tuii t .ol in the over- !i - p
expres-u-to tho public
throw of tie while meral; ,vA li ; just; s be liud fxj ressed them to the
.houss of repressnutivw Crip, cat met.
u
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IMPATIcN T PANTHER.
Why. a UantWa Opportunity. Elided In
"'
igDom'.p.oiu failure. "
Hunters whg go forth! to shoot pan-t- e
have peaerally a story; of triumph,
or at lea-s- t of a worthy und thrilling escape, to rolate.
tut tb author of
'Thirty Years of Shikar" describes the
only chance he ever had of making au
appearance as a slayer of the large
Mine creatures as resulting in a crushing failure, lie gives the story as folAN

Highest of all in Leavening Power.
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lows:

Jam.

a

m

par.ihir was marked down for me
in a small tVcI.ct, and I went forth to
do for it. When I reached the ground
the panther was still there, auJ a keen-eye- d
native pointed it out to me.
"Ilithurward was its head," said this
A

ISSt, the same to be paid In csan or In lieu
thereof la entile at the piie i t ten riollu
per lieud, datniiKe claimed Klve Hiimtreu
bollH.rs; that jnur property has heen attached; Hint uniean you en.er jour apreurvnee
In all rait,
or l.elore the llit May ol
cm-meman, 'thitherward its tail. Doesn't the next April term i t the cul.t court,
iair on the 2Jml day ol April, A I'. 1"95,
the sahib see it? There! there!" and Judgment hv (lilnult tlieiein will be renderhe pointed to a spot about three yards ed i;un8t you and your property sold to
satiaiy mo hnme.
off.
L. W. LKN'OIU. Clerk.
But I did not see that panther either F. W. Varker, attorney tor plnintitf
its head, or its tail, or anything that MarlSitt.
was its; I saw only a mass of light and

.Explaining

BacrUaga.

Memories of the enthronement of an
actress as the (foddess of reason rpori,
the hifrh altar of the cathedral of
Notre Dame just one hundred years ago
were revived the other day when a solemn expiatory service was celebrated
by the cardinal archbishop of Paris.'
The Salve Regina was sung1 before the
statue of the Virgin, which had been
used as a footstool by the goddess of
reason on the day of the desecration
'
of the edifice.

shade under a dense overgrowh of
A., T. & S. F. Time Tufcle.
greenery, dead leaves and grass that
were yellowish where the pencils of
EXGLE.
light broke in upon the gloom, and No. 1 going south due
J:':j.in,
MOTICELLO
otherwise mysterious shadow that told So. 2 going Ht due...
3:5ip. ni.
nothing to my unaccustomed eye.
Time went into effect Xnv. 4, m
All that I looked upon in that greenG. A. roLEY, Agent.
wood tang-lwas equally panther; I
Brand, Earlcy, Wheat Flour, Grahara Tlos
could pick out no particular patch as
being any more pantherish than the
Chopped corn conxtantlv on band.
E. E. BURLINGAME'S
rest; of bead or tail I made out nothbSSItSS1, TAFOYA & VALLEJOS,
ing where all was equally one or the ASSAY OFFICE
oh"r, and still that native of keenest EntaWistaed In Colorado, 18(16. Samples by mall ol
vision besought me to see that pan- express will receive prompt and cartful attention.
Proprietors,
ther's head and tail and ripht forefoot, GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
'
and many other details of its anatomy.
MONTICELJ.O.
N.M.
Rtflntd, Malted ind Aitaysd or Purchated.
Then there came a roar out of the Address, 1734 sod I73S Liwrence St., DENVER, COLO.
thicket, and a rush which was like the
volcanic upheaval of the ground at my
feet, and, as it seemed, several tons of
RICHARDSON & 1UI.GL1SH
that upheaved matter "hit me in the
chest and other parts, and I was catapulted onto the broad of my back a
Buyers of all Classes of
yard or two from where I had stood.
That upheaval was the panther. The
COPPER
ORES end MATT S
brute hadn't had the patience to wait
Write for Trices.
'
until I saw him, or the modesty to take
17")2 Curtis St.,
Denver, Tolc
himself o!T peaceably in some ot.htr direction: he Lad resented my staring-hiway, even though 1 saw him not,
and so had emerged put of hi3 lair like
an animal roeUet, and knocked me
tin the O'd rost office. Buildinc.
down in his llight.
As be failed to claw me, I came oil
scatheless; bift not so my attendant,
who foolishly embraced the panther in Choice Beef,
r
Mutton,
view to arresting his tlifrht; he got himCOPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT f For
self badly mauled, and did not cotuc a
Tork,
proim answer and. an honest opinion, write to
whole man out of the hospital for some
i'l I Js N iV CO., who have bad nearly fifty years'
Butter,
experience In the patent business. Commaniv
weeks. That was my disastrous comtlons strictly confidential.
and Sausage.
A Handbook of Information concerning I'o tents and bow to obmencement with panthers.
tain them sent free. Also a catalogue. ot mechanFish and Vegetables in Season.
OYbTciiS GROWING IN ALASKA.
ical and scientific books sent free.

FLOUR MILLS!

COPPER
HARDINGE&CO,

MEAT MARKET,

t

Experts

J'rnnnunno Them of Superior
Ou:i;ty anil I.iko Thotto ol thn hunt.
Tor some time past, says the San

Francisco K.aiuiner, it has been rumored in California that lar;e beds of
oysters had some months since been
discovered in certain waters in Alaska.
The location lu.s not been slated, but
it has been understood that the oysters were entirely diiferent from any
found hitherto on this coast, being
much larger and as fine, or almost as
fine, as the best eastern oysters.
News is now received from Washington that these oysters are in the vicinity of Killiunoo. This special information under a Washington date was received recentl', and is as follows:
"United States Fish Commissioner
McDonald has obtained the consent of
the treusury department to avail himself of the services of Special Ayent'
Max I'racht, having in view the investigation of certain oyster beds said
to exist in the vicinity of Killisuoo,
Alaska. Specimen shells from this
locality, obtained from natives, were
submitted to the ichthyologist of the
commission during the recent visit of
the special agent to this city, and were
pronounced by the ichthyologist to be
of a superior variety. Proper appliances have been forwarded to Special
Agent I'racht at Sitka with instructions to secure and pack some oysters
for transhipment to the commissioner.
If the report of tho ichthyologist is
favorable, steps will be taken to secure
spat and young oysters for the purpose
of transplanting to the waters of Chesapeake bay."
Hitherto it has been supposed that
the waters of Alaska were too cold for
oysters, but old residents of Alaska
now here point out that this is an
error. They say that the Japan current strikes and influences greatly a
portion of the waters of that great
country, and that oysters can live and
thrive there the same as anywhere else
v
in the country.

A

IIILLS30110,
CHANGING

N. M,

Y OUR

MIND

Patents taken throuRb Munn tt Co, reoelYO
special notlcelnthe Scientific Amei lcnn, and
thus are broujriit widely before the public with- put cost to the Inventor, This splendid pifpe'.
ssued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has b far
lamest circulation of any acientiflo woA In the
the
Wurld;J.,,.T.(;al'- - 6amP'e conies sent free;
Building Editlon.nionthly, $160 a Tear. BlriglO
pnples, J5 cenu. Every number contains beau-tifplates. In colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show
the
"Dd 8eeure contracts. Address
m n
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Is hard work compared with
changing the appearance of your

mm

stove with

Seven

4

a

Stove
3L0SS
Lasts Seven times longer '
Looks Seven times better Than
About Seven times cleaner Stove
About Two times cheaper ps
About Two times handier

If your grocer doesn't keep it,
send us his name with ioc and
get a large box and a Valuable
iamily household book free.

Donncilan & Co.,
519 MONTGOMERY

rHIS is the machine that
is used ia the Office.

6JT

Agts.,

Court-roo-

i

and for reporting

m,

'

lectures and sermons.

'

"

While its soeerl ii
other known method, it ia so simple1
that any intelligent person can gain a
U1
w more words per jhin-ut- e.
"f
in five or six weeks, withm, tt,
aid of an instructor.
--i
CUJU
testimonials sent to all who mention
mis paper.
E. T. P1EBDE. FAYETTE.

U

,

Sola Affant for U. S. and Canada.

ST.. 6. F.. CAU

THREE GREAT CITIES

tWESI

Known
Everywhere.
Sold Everywhere.
Grown Ever)'whcre.

f

Woman Who Will Work.

WANTED in every comity to introduce the
Celebrated "Hygota" Waists for till ages.
This waist supercedes tho corset, nnd has
received the unanimous approval of the
leading physicians of America. $3.00 outfit
free. Any energetic woman can niak from
$15 to $50 weekly,
bend for circular and
HYGEIA M'F'G CO.
Mar29--

378

Ask your daler for tliem

fe nd for
IMflA,

Mcil Annual lor
rrrrf'n
iiiviuiitnie uiau piarirersaiiu
.or fine
l.

lovers
and Beniitlful
write torlt
. a. Free.

vegerniiies
I

CHICAGO & ALTON B.

) ST. LOUIS JtCHICABO
btwbs
Union Depots In EAST 8T
oris
LOUS, KANSAS CITY and CHUJAqo

Notice for Publication.
Frank H. Winston, 1
doing huiness un- del- tho firm name I
nnd Htyle of Frank Vln the District Court,
11 . Winston & Co.
County of Sierra.

HO

vs.

i

ffimm

and
remote from Washimrton.
Stnd model, drawing or photo., with descrip-- t
Wo advise, if patentable or not, free of
tion.
cnargc vui icq uui uuc iin pmeni is secured.
A PAMPHLET, " How to Obtain Patents," with
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign, countries
sent free. Address,

C.A.SfiOW&CO.
Wasminoton.
kttcmt Orr
zk,

-

1

Offici is Opposite, u. 8. pTENTOpnct
wecansecure pauutm ItM time than those

Opp.

OTHKR LIME BCNS

PALACE RECLINING CHAIRCAR9

obtained and all Fat-Caveats, and Trade-Mart- s
ent misinesi conauciea ior moderate Ftcss.
Our

'

PALACE DINING CARS
.o oi from KANSAS
thThl SSISSE ln "r f teW!to" Hotero'a'lVTcVnS:.-

-

Phincas F. Clayton. J
The snld defendant riiincne F. Clayton is
lietcby notiliKil that a suit- in assumpsit by
attachment has ui'eii commenced Mfcainst
him in the district court for the County of
Siena, Territory of New Miixico, by the ealil
pli'itititf Frank H. Winston doing business
under the firm name and style of Frank H.
Winston
and company, to recover the
Hinount due upon the certain note or contract of the snid , defendant dated the loth
"lay i if Jw.vi n.hei-A. It. itWO, whereby the
sni'l deffiiiliint promised to pay to tha said
p aintitl, styling iii:tslf bv said firm naiue,
or o der the snrr. of three lnni'tivd dollar
on or before tho (rioond di.y ot Way, a. D.

&

or Airr class

Canal St. N. T.

E.

bity chicaou,'
jm c,lt".louii,

Ko Cliaiige of Cars )

D. C.

PULLMAN

PALACE

SLEEPING CARS

BOAD."CH,,5aGO

ALTON RAn2 i
For Maps.Tim. Tables, and all Ini'ormatlon.addrasti '

F. C. HICH,

Western Traveler Agent,

C. H. CHAPPELL, General Managsr
0. C. McWULLIN, V'ce President.
JAMES CHARLTON,
.

i
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towps, is driyiug tr:;.ie c.i J money from shipping ore, This is their initial athome aud out of the territoi- -. In re- tempt at leasing and they have struck
gard to this matter 8:iie met- Ir.u ts
- A A "'fc A A A AV - Si4 -a HnyrA'-TYA- i
a bonanza at thestart. fablUled ETery friday at Chloride, Sierra
dVjift a, ,
to the ruiu'iuj p iicy (.f ion
red
County, Kew lieilco.
on
strike
Eg!
The
the
Gi3J
cota
n
it an I high prices, while y!l"rs have has
assumed considerable proportion.
a lrj ted the cash system
if h ti e
e
Sophia
Hoisinger the leacer, baa several
Friday, May 3, JSPE5.
bitih prie arti.cUn.ui wUih is cars of
rich ore in sight, and haa iuit
across injustice and a rtrnW cinch growing about hard times.
Rnie that drives home tri'Je to where
Frank Campbell returned last Mon-- .
justice is n t 'blind. It beeuis haid for
day
from El Faso with the returns
the average merchant toprapthe hapLOCAL NEWS.
BEWARE
from
the last car load of ore from the i
py medium of meeting thep-opl- y
half
t Imitation tf4
Keystone
on
North
mine
Ferchs.
one
sprinkle
daj
sprinkled
a
Joe
light
avarka aad label.
way these hard times on a cash basis
It
about
this week.
and reasonable puces, thus keeping the Bevinsoneof the partners letter his
r
home in Wisconsin last week.
iff
John Ful Ma is working oa h!s Silver, Vue. trade and money at home.
i
Vlume property.
The Odd Fellows ball on the evening
of April 20, the seventy-sixtanniverMONTICELLO.
Mrs. and Mrs. W. J. Hill are over
sary
of the fonndirg of Odd Fellowfrom Fairvtew
'
Fete r Valleyjos has commenced the ship in America, was in every way a
60 morc tbin othar Fckee
rf-TWalter Hearn and Tom Whitley
spoBj. 9
If!
(TpC
A3
J
fOB.plete
success.
The
held
exercises
erection of a new residence on his
went over the range
In the church previous to the ball were
farm.
George RUchey and Chris. Olson are
CHURCH h CO, lew Tort Soil fty
Kafle only
V .
rroccn emyvtae
Mrs. II. K. Street presented her hus- impressive and full of instruction.
rusticating on Diamond creek.
nruc wow n mag tuaumt Book 9t wlaaM,
.'
m
band with, a bouncing baby. Mother Frof. Car'eton delivered an address
Mrs. Annie Adamtis was down frqm and child doing well.
setting forth the principle of friendship,
the ranch one day this week.
Ilipolito Armij , who whs two years lovo and truth which was followed by
Miss Miidaline Le Fhiew find Miss ago found guilty of the murder of his a few earnest and at the same time
Sadie St:;iley vimted the cifv the early wife and sentenced by Judge McFie to witty remarks by Judge McFie.
part of this week.
,
be hung In this county, and whose case
The Richmond leasers have begun to
Mr. and Mrs.Kugsecger started yes- was appealed to the supreme court ship, their second grade ore to the
terday niorning for San Mm ml. Mrs. which reversed the decision of the Bonanza mill. The first class is in
THE KANSAS CITX
R. goes to Santa Fe.
lower court when a change of venue process of being sacked for the smelter
'The cattlemen on the west side of was taken to Grant county where he at El Faso. The second class shipments
tons,
the range are, rounding up cattle for a was acquitted, was married a few days will amount to about seventy-fivWEEKLY JOURNAL
AGRICULTUIST
agotoayoung widow.
and the first class and theconcentrates
general shipment on the 20th,
will
to
fifty
about
amount
tons.
There
When moss gets six inches long on a
have been seven leasers operating for
FAIRVIEW.
man's back he is no longer an ornathe pant month or two. Leasing will
(FORMER PRICE $1.00).
ment to the. human family and his
Hazel Reilly was badly burned last
under the new arrange
usefulness as a citizen is wholly worthments as soon as they can be satisfac
Saturday.
Will be Sent to You for One Year, For Fifty Cents,
less.
torily
settled.
Hills-boF. II. Winston returned from
i
A report is out that Indians recently
o Monday.
Court adjourned on the evening of
killed two men on the Blue, near the
Hearn came in from the the29tb. Judge Bantz, in giving his THE TflllRMAl
Walter
government
Arizona line, and that
A HOME PAPPD Replete with the newi of th
...k.
x
w.ww.w K
JV iwiuu l n.i vi jntereatinn Btorlen.
decision in tegard to the Roper case,
troops are scouting in the Gila coun- Gila last Saturday.
legislators
scored
the
and
others in
try.
Hon. R. M, White came op from Iler-mos- a
cellauy, Instructive itoms.
Tuesday. He was on his way to power for neglecting to set aside suf
Mrs. J. F.Thotnpson and Mrs. S, E.
try
ficient
funds to
the case, thus set
lor Ilills-bor- Grafton.
,
Corson will leave
ting free a criminal. Roper was tried,
The former goes to her daughter,
Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas City, Mo,
Thos. Scales, arccmpancd by John 0.
1803.!
Mrs. Jas. Dalglisb, and the latter goes Stepheus, of St. Jue, Mo., came up from as our readers will remember, in
n Dona Ana county, found guilty and
on business.
Hilloboro, Saturday.
sentenced to be executed. The verdict
Dr. Blinn has completed his nw
Bob Lewis was in from the ranch was reversed by the supreme court on
heu house, the lingering completion of tyuidiiy. Bob tells us that the rumor appeal, and a new
trial was ordered.
the same having been something of a of his marriageis untrue.
More than two terms having passed.
standing joke on the builder, ljutnow
Mrs. C. M. Woodhouse and Miss and th prisoner not being tried, ac
it's Doc's turn to cackle.
Edith James were over from Chloride cording to law, he is now a free man.
If the present continued 'wet' weath- visiting friends Wednesday.
Las Vegas and Socrro, N. M, , Trimdad.Colo..
er continues, many of our citizens
W. J . Hill returned from San Marcial
I. O. O. F.
threaten to vacate the country. They, last Saturday where he went to attend From our Special Correspondent.
in quest of a less humid climate than to theshipmeut of his cattle.
Among the purposes of the Indepenours, would undoubtedly go to Oregon
Q-rocers- ,,.
Miss Alice Wing and Miss Mande dent Order of Odd Fellows, and in ador Washington,
Richards spent the day with Mr.. dition to their benevolent objects are
The most disappointed man in the Chas. Russell last Saturday.
"to improve and elevate the character
DEALERS
IN
world is the man that is always look.
of man, imbue him with proper conDaniel Uq ihart came up from Hills-boring in the newspapers for something to
ceptions
of
capabilities
his
good,
for
Affriculturallmplements.Ranch.MiningSupplies&NativeProtliiCt
Wednesday. Dan says bis courtget mad at and can't timl it; and the
ing days are over for a while, at least. enlighten his mind, enlarge the sphere
is
most
individual
uncomfortable
next
of his affections, and lead him to cultiMrs. Anna Adams left for San Marthe man that searches the newspaper
The Best Market
vation of his being," And, so the Ferfor something to get mad at and rinds cial hist Tuesday where she expects to cha Lodge No. 0, gave a grand ball,
""
remain for some time. Her brother
it.
which was prceded by addresses in the
taking her as far as Cuchillo.
Range
the
is
repoted
Black.
that
Union Church in Hillsboro, April 20,
It
Ed Sims and his accomplished sister 1805,to commemorate theseventy-sixtSmelting company acknowledged judgWill at all Times Compete TVith Eastern Prices.
Florence, came in from the Fost anniversary of the order. Neat, tas'e-fuMiss
comment t? attachments agaist that
l
to
remain
pany in the district court, and that a Monday. Miss Sinisexpects
invitations, with serrated gilt bevelstay 'of proceedings for ninety days in tovvn for some time. She is board- ed edges were sent to the guests with
was granted, thus giving the company ing with Mrs. Thos. Hciles.
the names of Thos. Murphy, II. B.
time to fully consider tho matter of
White and Otto Gentz as committee of
invitation, and Dr. F. I. Given, Dr. C.
liquidating and renewing business.
HILLSBORO.
L. Edmundson,
Frank Cox, as reThe incubator, an invention that has
(The ollowlng itenig Include HtUsboro and
ception
incommittee.
The services at
chicken
promoted
the
rapidly
bo
vlcl'utty.)
Hrses to Let. Stable Accommodations the Bcstt.
the
Union
yery well atChurch
were
dustry by turning out baby chickens
The case Crawford vs. Hilty was de tended. The
addresses made were
TERMS REASONABLE ,
to order, has, in New Mexico climate cided in favor of Mrs. Crawfoid.
g
highly appreciated, the speakers
met a strong rival in its line of busia
out
quite
Crews and Murray have
the audience in a happy vein
Good Corral In Connection With Stable.
ness, from the fact that a Chloride
from their lease on the ot instructive pleasantry; of course
shipment
large
of
a
out
recently
brood
hatched
Citizen
all about the secret workings of an
brigbt-eye- d
chickens by simply placing Opportunity mine.
slight
relapse
one
a
had
Robins
Will
initiation,
the pranks of the goat, etc.,
sun.
eggs
in 4he
the
Chickens are said to mature earlier than day last week, but is now able to be were described and were enjoyed by
the assembly. After the speaking an
those batched out by the artificial about his business.
adjournment whs taken to Galles haM, Cholride
by
Tom
captured
heat that iB generally employed in inthief,
New Mexico,
Thehorso
cubators.
Ross, plead guilty and was sentenced where a stiinged band rendered such
ryinmic music ana tne reception was
This. week. Mark Thompson received to four years In the penitentiary.
so genial as to make everyone wish to
PROSPECTUS 1893.94.
from the postofflce department at
May 1st decides the fate of the Stan
Washington, D. C, blank bonds for dard Gold Mining & Milling company dance whether they could or not. The
attendance, wb so great that the utthe postmastership. It was also menS. Alexander had some capitalists in
most capacily of the hall was tried, in
tioned that, unless the required bonds looking over the Garfleid mine.
fact, the first hours of the ball were
were not promptly filed, the Chloride
Miss Mary Robinson, of Kingston, regular crushers, but if new and then
office would be abandoned. Undoubtedspent Monday night with Mr. and Mrs. a couple collided with another couple
ly the present administration considers
D. Fetkins, returning home Tuesday in the intricate mazes of the wait: or
that a town that boasts of but one lone J.
KSTABLISDED 1845.
morning.
polka, the excuse was always ready
e
democrat who wouldu't have the
pothe
pleasure,
resigned
and
accepted;
having
apd
merriment
Miss
Ott
under any conditions, is not .
worthy of recognition by that angnst sition as assistant principal in the good feeling prevailed at all times, and
The largest and most Interesting weekly newspaper published In tlie United States,
body. The required bond was prompt- Hillsboro publio school, Mr. August that elevation 'and enlightenment of voted to Fascinating atorics, Sketchos, and
Adventuro, News, Gossip, and department mat- complete
the
enlargement
the
to
mind,
of
sphere
the
employed
been
has
ly made up and the papers returned to
ters relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and Fire Organizations.
of
the
affections
and the cultivation of The New York Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stoiy and family newspaper
terra.
the department.
.
heitigouaineu us it only can exist In a. claims to be the most aggreslve in its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated Amert
WV Williams and his bride arrivW.
Mr. John Stephens, of St. Joe, Mo.,
can
In
ideas
politics,
newspaper
and is the only
published in New TcirjkCtty that baa OQtt
ed in town last week. He at once re- company where wit and beauty make stetently
'
'
and fearlessly advocated
who is in the Range in the interest of
life happy, the dull cares of life are
Wicks-Ros- s
of
the
management
the
sumed
the Black Range Smelting & Mining
property. This newly married forgotten and its meanness set aside.
company, and Hon. R. M. White paid
FREE AND UNLIMITED-COINAGOF; 5ILVER..
couple
have the best wishes of all the Shortly after midnight n supper wa3
this office a pleasant call yesteraay.
Galles
the
restaurant,
served
at
after
people.
Mr. Stephens, under the able guidance
which the ball was kept rolling with a
R. C, Troeger and family left Tuesof Mr. White, is looking over the minsomewhat smaller and .constantly dieast.
After the great bimetallia mass meeting held in New. York, the chairman ot oiomirta
in
the
a
morning
for
visit
eral resources of Chloride, Grafton and day
minishing attendance until day light of arrangements sent the following letter to the Dispatch.:
sev
for
will
Troeger
frinds
visit
Mrs.
his report will undoubtly settle the
appeared, the 'last dance being beguil
New York, Aognst 28, ISM.
.
company. In eral months, but undoubtedly Mr. and ended with the artificial lights exfate of the above-name- d
Editor New York Dlspasch:
will
call
mining
Troegei's
interests
DEAR SIR Tho coinnittee of arrangements who had charged of the mass met
speaking of the competency and
tinguished, and in the soft, early cool
ing o bimetullists. hold a.t Oooper Union last events, desire to express their Appreciation. ,
ability of Judge' Bantz, Mr, Stephens him back, early.
morning light of the rising sun, when of tne valuable services rendered to the cause
of bimetallism by the New York Dispatch,,
pronounced him in the highest terms, Scott, Sanders & Co. having their whip with well wiehings and congratulations and embraces
this opportunity to thank you for your and gonerous efforts to promote tb
which is a pretty good recommend, in operation are making considerable every one went to their rest. The publio well being by advocating the cause ot the money of the Constitution, whiob. alwayi.
coming as it dees from one who re headway. They do the hoisting in a youth and beauty s well as the sage has and always' must be the money of the people.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, yonrs
JOIIN G. BOYD, Chairmaa ,
ceived decisions gainst rases in which little over an hour that used to, take and honorable of Hillsboro and surYearly subscription
j.50
he was a defendant' in court presided two men half a day under the old rounding towns, together with many
Six month!
,
1.25
windlass method.
over by Judge Bantz.
distinguished visitors from other counThreemouths"
A5
'
Mclvinsey,
Ben
in,
McFhersonand
Guy
among
were
ties
attendance,
them
Thabigh prices for goods, especially
Send postal card for sample copy and premium list. Sample copies mulled, tre
charge. Addiw, NEW YpkK DISPATCH, l.H Nassau Street, Kew York
for groceries, held by the merchants commonjy known as the "kid leasers," Judge Bantz and the court officials.
Friendship, Love, Truth.
generally,, in large, ap well aa small have five cr six tons, of high grade
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IFelts. Etc

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!
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sierra Ccunty.
(Taken fr.
ureauuf fiuuii.fi ai.on).

on contact

Compiled by th

sierra comty is situt'tv "Id south
e.itri 3inv cn'sy, I'enig bounded on
the north hi.J e.i'it oy S.orro county
pat or wiiuvi it wus mainly taken);
en the Kuutli liy
Ana county and
pn th wtt Ijy r.uit a id Sotsorro coun-jieThe principal menii:in of New
Mexico forms tuen'.ern boundary for
43 miiea. t'lw (tunuiil of the Black
ka'.iye is Uit Mffsu-limit. If not

law

in extent, averaging fifty-fou- r
Inrn umtli to south, and
nnd about the same from east to west,
?470 square miles, the county has a
topography. In the extreme
east are large pl.uns; then a system of
mountain rans, running from north
Jto south, iiloinr the east bank of the
'Kioti ramie (Sierra Fa Cristobal and
jDabalto) and at their western base that
of tlte
fiver, having itbout
area or tne county oil me eastern
bank. Ou the west side plains, iuter
rupleri here and there by prominences
extend to the toot hills of the Black
ranee for from twenty to thirty miles
While finally that ranee occupies the
Westernmost portion. Sloping, not
onlv from north to south, but also
from the nertheast to southwest, the
drainage is well defined. With the ex- ceptioa tf a few creeks, in the utter-pos- t
northwest corner, which flow
westward into the Rio Gila, all streams
How southeast, into the Rio Grande.
The beds of these streams, approach
jng their mouths, are worn deep into
the plains.
Elevationsin the northern part of tbe
county, vary from;i,484 (Fest'a Ferry)
to 5.177 Alamosa, 6,540 Canada
i
h; Nell's Pass, from the
Jtio Grand!', to the western boundary
in the northern part from 4,000 Rio
UrauJe, above Eincon, to 4689 above
Nutt station, 5,224 liillsboroiiKhl,
miles

one-thir-

The
STEARNS

WD

-'-'ggagggi

MILL

lilli-boroug-

D.-i-

very

'

tetyrecft Utntfttuw
and porphrymd tracUyte, rgecUfr-- .
ous. copper ores
Isq occur Mvren
porphyry and iime,the ores being sulphides, addei and some uon.
, Ilermosa, Kingston, Percha,
h
and Lake Valley ore'i are rich
and easy to reduce.
Hillsborough is the county seat; tie
principal towns are Kingston, Lake
Valley, Chloride, Fairview, Hermosa,
raftori,itio.uai, Ouuhillo, and M"r
uceuo. liie Utter three are iu the
agricultural sections of the country,
whereas the former are mostly supported by the mining industry.
Sierra, althoueh one of the youngest
counties in New Mexico, is a prosperous and progressive oue. .Magnificent
chances .for investment are offered
thpre, the capitalist, the stock grower,
the miner, thej'farmor andjthe
llice,

d
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Tl)e Only Flexible Wind
MANUFACTURED
graduatehe speed

a

is btrokea per minute

"We

of wheel as low a.
In strong ttiudH.
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AGENTS WANTED

Manufuctnre

JO

Address

CATALOGUE DESCRIBING OUR FULL LINE
OF WHEELS SENT ON APPLICATION .

F. B. STEAUX8
.
Busliville,

Mr u

LOZIERGY0ST6ICVCLE

Tcledo.Ohio.

RCINE,WIS.

TANKS, ITMFS and WIND MILL SITPLIKS
of evei-riesciipilcin. Ueljabie areata
punted in unoccupied territoiy.

ADJUSTABLE IN EVERY" BEARING

NT

T LADIfS CHAitC

MM

We use only 19 different pieces In the entirecoiiHtruetiun of the4rnn work.
Our mill ciin not be equalnd for simplicity,
powo and elf governing principle,

--

&GitVTrucr
waooyvuz. styles.

CO.,
Iiuliiina.

&

Send for Catalogue.
.
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lifii

Ala-niosa- j,

tssa lil

II!

y

Unsurpassed'
l0NETl0UCH
t. Ikl

wm

KF

tl

spring, to

Herreiiila
I'eaUJ.

Ou the

7,574

llen-Urick-

Jlio Grande, the plains gradually descend trom 4.720 below Lava station,
' lo 4.:! 12 feet above Grama, in a distance
miles. There are springs
of forty-eigh- t
over this eastern part of the
y, and that water can be obtain
d by sinking tubular wells, there is no
ioubt. As a proof that water exists,
the raikoad well, at Upham station,
formerly Martin's well may be
The Atchison, Topeka&Sanla
Fe road runs through the entire length
pt this part of the country, skirting it
also around its southern limits, and
making connection, at Nutt station,
Lake Valley, by a northerly
branch of 13 Voiles. '
'
.Stage linos connect the country across
I'ueftio Grande, starting from Kngle
station, to Cuchillo Negro, Chloride,
rairviow and Grafton, or in the south
Jroui Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
Kingston, Fearcha City and ilermosa
which latter, also.can be reached from
y.ngle, via Cuchillo Negro.
The western part, of the', county is
well watered by creelts and streams.
In the northwest corner, eight or nine
creeks empty into, the Gila, on the
west side of the Black Range. On the
east side are, heading in the Black
Pa'nge, Alamosa creek, having a south
easterly course, with Alamosa Monti-;el!the principal town.
R,io Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
U formed by Foverty, Pine, Bear, Miner
al, Dry and Chloride creeks and South
Pork. There are, in the Range, the
following towns: Grafton, Fairview
Chloride and Ilermosa. Cuchillo Ne
gro is in the lo er valley.
KioPalomas, Ilio Seco and Ilio Ani
iaas creeks are ,of the same origin and
the same general course.
Ilio Percha waters, with several
heads, Percha City, Kingston and Hills
borough.
Thecountyis well divided into the
. Valley, mesa and mountain land em
bracing a considerable Bectiou of the
Riorande valley, where agriculture
is followed ; wherever openings in the
valleys of the different affluents afford
room enough todo sot agricultural pur
suits are followed.
Being well watered, the pasturage
lands are fully available, and the stock
interests are in good condition.
The main interests of Sierra county
are centered iu the bines.
The principal mining districts are;
Apache, Black llange, Cuchillo Negro,
Kingston, Herraosa, Animas, Hills
borough, Percha and Lake Valley.
The center of Apache mining dis
trict is Chloride; in Chloride gulch
Dry creek, Mineral creek, Bear creek,
copper ores,
and others, silver-bearin"jornites, oecur, whith are rich, S100
per ton or more, and secure large returns to those who o wn and work their
mines in a regulated manner. Igneous
sock are frequent; on the contact lines
jtween them and other formations, thft
occur.
ineores
"
While the ores along the main por- t&B Rlacfc Range, most occur
Sjia
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lucKerman, editor of the AVork- man, Cleveland, has taken some nains
to collect and compile the
decisions of
me United .States court on this subie.-- t
and gives to the Washington Tost, as
rneresint of his investigations, the fo
lowing, which may bo relied upou as

collect

1. tiubsoribers who do
not pivo ex
press notice to the coniiary arc con
sidered wishing to rtnew t li ei -

Boom Your Town

ESTABLISHED

THE

Billll

t-

2. If the 8ubsor:ber orders'
the dis
continuance of their nerioilicn! tl,Q
publisher may continue to send them
until all arrearages are paid.

If subscribers, noclect or ivfnso

3.

to take their periodicals from the o llice
to which they arec;irected, thev are re- -

and its Interests

o

Advertise Your-

-

Business, Prosper

syonsibla until they are, dirtctwl, thev
ire responsible until thev have settled
their bills and ordered l hem discon.
tinued.
4. If subscribers
move to other
!
places without informing-thuublishrr
and the papers sent lo the former ad- doess, tht y are held lcsnnnsihio
6. The courts have avoided
that re
fusing to take periodicals from the of
hce or removing and leaving them un
I
1
called for, is prima facie evidence of
evidence of intentional fimp.i.
DO YOU READ
6. If subscribers pay in advace
thev
are bound to giye notice at the end of
the time, if they do not wish to continue takingit; otheivvise i)e publish
COSMOFOLITAN,
er is authorized to send it. and the sub
scriber will be respousible until an ex
press notice, with payment of all ar
That bright, Sparkling Young Maguzicc? rearages, is
sent to the publisher.
Ihe latest postal laws are such that
25 Cents a iNumber.
2.40 Per Year
newspaper publishers can arrest anv
Enlarged, October, 1689, to 128 pages.
one for fraud who takes a iianer and
ETlie Oosmopolitan is literally whattlie New refu3s to pay for it. Under this law
lorkl lines calls it, "At its price, the bright- - the man w ho allows his SUbHCNlitimi tn
est, most varied and best edited of the rur. along
for some time unpaid and
Magazines,
then orders it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
and have a postal card senr- nntiivi.,..
SUBSCRIBE FOE IT.
J
h
.
.
. ..
H,,..,..l.li..l
turimuiiBuri, leaves nimseit liable to
arrest and One, the same as for theft.
mis vosmopoutan per yGfiT
$2 40
.

ihe liiACK Kancis pe year
riiceot both publications
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Is the Pioneer

Paper of

SIERRA COUNTY!
Subscribe for and
Advertise in it,

It Will Pay Youl
it is One of the Best
Advertising Mediums
In the Southwest.

$3 00
$5 40

We will furnish boih for $4.60
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Tad and write, nd wfc j
intriHicttrii!, will work mrjust noon.
Ihimcnn
UtilUrvV
tn
ii ii 'ftir
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It Is a liberal educator to erery member oil
me Household. It will make the nights pass
pleasantly. It will give you more for the
money than you can obtain tn any other
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